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1SWS H FEATURE GAME OF

SE1CE RECORD -MELS ON TRIP

Colby Professor and Dean of Concerts at Wfnthrop and Phi pelts Win Hard Fought Colby Graduate in Class of
Portland Well R eceived1912 Receives Important
Game from D. U.'s by
Vermont University Have
Boys Make Friends in Both
Taught 55 Years in ReOne Basket—Burke and j Judicial Appointment.
Places.
spective Institutions.
Lanpher Star.
Colby College rises en masse to refute the . statement of the University
of Vermont that"54 years of continuous service in one in stitution gives
Dean George Henry Perkins of the
University of Vermont a record for
active teaching, the equ al of which
probably can not be foun d in any
American college today."
Colby College also stands firm in
its belief? tihat the utterance that
"When four years ago , Dean Perkins
celebrated his 50 th anniversary at

Dr. Julian D. Tayloi

The Colby Musical Clubs started
on their first official trip on February
13 amid a bluster of snow. A bold ,
daring aggregation of musicians , it
was, that boarded that ice-bound
train. So the conductor must have
thought, because he gave them a private car in order that none might be
disturbed. This privacy was soon intruded upon by a large audience , who
were strangel y entranced by the soulf ul melody, rendered by Messrs.
Nichols, Hoxie, Smith, Davis, Hebert ,
iind Eragdon , aided by a few other
"Messing" amateurs.
Arriving* at Winthrop, their musical ardor was somewhat cooled. A
group of high school girls, mixed
with a cold , icy atmosphere, greeted
them at the station and accompanied
them to" the town hall , which was not
warm or even nearl y so. There the
clubs rehearsed their selections while
"Ted" Bramhall and Bragdon conversed with the young ladies who
seemed much impressed with their
collegiate air. After a pleasant afternoon spent in shivering, and laughing at "Eddie" Baxter 's impersonation of a small boy, all were conducted to the homes where they were to
be entertained.
The concert was well attended ,
over a hundred being- present, and all
the numbers were given generous applause , . especially "Eddie" Baxter's

(Continued on Page Three)
Vermont, there was but one other
professor in the country who had as
enviable a record , and it is now be„ lieved that the Vermont professor
stands alone in this hign distinction ,"
***X£ alsTlf misFaTei^^
Green Mountain State statistician.
Four years ago, Dr. Julian Daniel
Taylor, head of the department of
Latin, most respected and honored
member of the Colby faculty group, Many Undergraduates ,Alumhad a record equal to that of his Uninae and Delegates Gather
versity of Vermont contemporary.
. Today Dr. Taylor still ranks with
at Elmwood.
. Dean Perkins of Vermont ns the
oldest professor in the United States
The Alpha Delta chapter of the
iw'poiri. of service.
Dr. Taylor was graduated at Col- Alpha Delta Pi sorority held its
by College in the class of 1868. He eighth annual initiation banquet afc
was granted an A. M. in 1871, an the Elmwood Hotel Saturday evenLL. D. in 190 0. During the year ing February 17. The-menu consist1868 , Dr. Taylor became a "tutor " ed of grape fruit au maraschino, toat Colby. The position is now that mato bisqu e, queen olives, Boston
of instructor. He served in that ca- celery, roast native chicken, cranpacity for Ave years until 1873. He berry sauce, mashed potatoes , green
became professor of Latin Language peas , hot rolls , Alpha Delta Pi fruit
and Literature in 1873 and remained salad , fancy ice cream , Hunt er ca k e,
at tlie head of the department unti l and demi-tasse. The place card s were
1918 when the chair was renamed the blue birds , an d vi ol ets , the sorority
Taylor Prof essovship of Latin Langu- flower , were at each plate, Favors
age and Literature, He still holds were in " the form of stationery with
his classes and it is the hope of all the sorority crest.
Post Pran dial
Colby that ho will remain with the
Toastmistrcss, Thelma A. Powers, '211
college for man y years to come.
Dr. Taylor 1ms for many years held Chorngus, Dorothy M. Gordon , '24
Th o House Beautiful
a higrli position in the affairs of Colby
College. At each Commencement, Tho Foundation , Eva S. Alloy, '25
ho is tho member of the faculty with, Tho Friendly Portals,
Marion E, Bibber , '23
whom tho returning graduates wish
first to talk. He has witnessed the Tho Threshold , Clara M Collins , '20
growth of Colby from a small insti- The Li ght of tho Hous e,
Edith A , Gray, '25
tution to one which stands high among its sister colleges and universi- Tho Inscri p tion on the Hearth ,
Elizabeth II. Griflin , '23
ties in New England. Ho has boon
active as a professor at Colby for 5fi Tho R oo m o f Blue 1 nn d Whit e,

ALPHA DELTA f l

IfllfBTfliBT

The
interfraternity
basketball
league produced one of the Best
games seen around Waterville this
year when the Phi-Delts defeated the
D. U.'s by the close score of 28 to 26.
The game was the only one played on
Tuesday due to some misunderstanding among the other teams. But what
the program lost in quantity it more
than made up in quality. That gam e
should go down on the records as a
classic !
B oth teams were considered the ace
outfits of the league. Each one had
a clean slate thus far for the-season.
The winners of the game would without doubt be the winners • of the
trophy given to the victorious team
by the basketball league at the end of
the season. Knowing this every man
played for all he was worth and then
kept on. The close score tells the
story. At no time through the entire game were tlie teams more than
four points apart and in the final
period the score was tj ed up three
different times. But the best man or
team alway s wins. Thus the Gods
decreed in the dim ages of the past.
The game was fast and furious
with much good basketball mixed in
with a little that was not so good.
The star of the afternoon was Capt.
Johnny Burke of the Phi Delts. He
could not be stopped and made high
score for the afternoon with a total
of 24 points. With a word of encouragement to his . teammates he
seemed to be all over the floor.
Johnny was there on the offense and
his defensive work was steady and dependable. The best part of it all was
he came through in the
pinches.
, that
A
-wiH ^
_,"-^-T^-r #t«ffi '* ^Tw ^. ,^^.^-*^
^^
Hisi^-*-'^f
eye from:, thej
fpyl^hne-was ay
'
off from its usual form. .Until that
game a foul called was as good as a
point. However, Johnny kept right
in ' the battle, shooting all the time,
missing some and caging others , and
had the satisfaction of making the
winning basket.
The lesser satelite was Johnny
Lanpher of the . D. U. outfit. He
played a slashing game all the way
through , accounting for 12 points,
The superior defense of the College
Avenue crow kept the shooting in the
middle of the floor , and as a result
Lanpher was unable to count as often
as; he had in previous games. T.
(Continued on Page Three)

OFF-SIDE LEAGUE

GETS UNDER WAY

Alp ha Tau Omega Wins

from Delta Ka ppa Epsilon
in New Hockey Scries.

) Gov. Percival P. Baxter appointed
Wilford G. Chapman, Jr., a graduate
of Colby in the class of 1912, recorder of the Municipal Court of
Portland on February 2. The office
of recorder was made vacant at the
expiration of Sidney Thaxter 's term.
Gov. Baxter nominated Harry E.
Nj xon of Portland , to fill "this position
but the Executive Council refused to
confirm his name. Consequently Has
Excellency presented the name'' of 'Mr.
Cliapman. The Council, recognizing
the: sterl ing, qualities of this son of
Colby, immediately confirmed his appointment.
'iWhile at Colby Mr. Chapman was
an active participant in the various
activities of the college. He was a
member of the ECHO Board for three
years, serving as Editor-in-Chief during , his senior- year. In his Junior
year he was elected to manage the
track team. He was also the Senior
councilman of the Athletic Council
of^j the Colby Athletic Association in
his fourth year. He was a member of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Mr. Chapman is a brother of Al
fred K. Chapman, '25 , of Colby, who
seems to be following in his brother 's
footsteps.

OLDEST ttO? HAN
Is 0,yer 91 Years of A ge—
^ftf as Performed a Difficult
Work for Government.
Nathan Butler, of the class of
1854 , is proh'ably the oldest Colby
man now living. He is not, however,
the oldest living graduate because ill
health forced him to leave college at
the end of his third year.
On November 5, last , he celebrated
his 91st birthday. His life has been
a life in the open. In 1856, ho went
to Minnesota and from that day to
this has been engaged in surveying
and engineering work. He has executed some of the most difficult government surveys in Minnesota. He
made a topographical and soil survey
of the Great Northern Railroad lan d
grant from St, Paul to St. Vincent
and of the Northern Pacific Railroad
from Minnesota to the Big Horn
River in Montana.
It is estimated that h e l ocat ed nn d
appraised a. million dollars worth of
lan d for the Groat NTorthorn Co., In
the State of Washington in the year
1808-189.. Ho is regarded as an ex-

pert in finding and locating lost; government corners and lines and in the
laws governing tho survey and subdivision of government lands.
In the first game of the -newly or- The homo address of tho oldest
ganized Off Sido Hockey League of Colby man is 1010 7th street, MinColby collogo, the Alpha Tau Omega neapolis,
:
'
J? ¦
sextet defeated the Delta Kappa Ep. i
!
gnmo
by tho
siion puekstoi's in fl fast
-^ JOURNALISM LECTURE. .
years, equalling the time of service
' Vivian M, Hubbard , '24 score of 0 to 1.
l OHvor L. Hall, 'OS , editor of tho
Tho Builders of Yesterday,
Tho game was played as tho Initial Bangor. Dally Commercial , gave the
(Continued on Pago Two,)
Margaret T. Gllmour , '2. encounter of tho now inter-mural
second of « series of nowspnpoi' talks
league which will hav e in its ranks to tho class of .j ournalism Inst MonTho Garden of Memories,
. Grace E. Wilder , '21. seven fraternity and one non-fraterday. His subject was "Tho NewsThe initiates¦ from the class of nity aggregations. Tho league is to paper of Today nnd of tho Future, "
¦'
11)2(1 wore ,' ' , . : .
. ; bo known as the Colby Off . Sfi'rto Ho charactoristod tho first modern
Tho Misses Clara M, Collins , Port- ' League and the games between the newspaper men! .Tamos Gordon Benland; M, Alpha Crosby, Watorvillo ) various teams will bo scheduled so as nett, Hortico Gvooly, Charles E.
Dorothy E, Fnrnum , Wilton ; Ade- to piny oiT for the championship all Dana nnd others, showing: the influ.
laide S. Gordon , Woodfovds i Doris the college, The nam e of tlio league otico of onch upon tho great; Now
In response to tho call issued . ,by V. Keay, Mars Hill ; Madeline M, is derived from the so-called off side York newspapers. Tho enormous orMlfls Marcla L, Davis , '28, for emuli- Morrill , Madison ; P. Arblno Smith , rule is tho Ice game whereas no gnnlKatlorv and equipment necessary
dfltOB for the various musical clubs Winslow; and the pledges, 'Misses player Is eligible to receive a pass ,un>. for , a metropolitan daily was describover eighty momborfi of the women 's Susan F, McGraw, Surry nnd Kath- loos lie Is in back of the puck at thq
ed. Ho said that tho future would
division have signed up to try out for leen Poland, Livermore Falls. Mrs. time of the-starting of the pass. In dopond
largely up>on the public.
'
some branch 'of. thin collogo activity. Irving W inters was present as patro- the league , this rule is to bo neglect*
the grade of j ournalism is
Whether
Tlils moans that there will bo great ness, and the following alumnae; ad as it Is claimed that the. now men
lowered depends 1 , upon tho
competition ior the various parts , and Miss Bosslo Toboy,' Wfttbrylllo; ' Miss out for the sport find that thoy have raised or
own by tho renders,
should .result In one of tho 'bosk clubs Mary Bi-lori Oakland; Miss Marlon a ' groat deal of trouble In followlnff appreciation sh supply what fchd ,poomust
Tho
papo?
;
of rocont yews,
Oonant , Mars Hill jv-M1»H . Buth' MMoiih- :tlio Raid rule, ;„ . / ' ,
plo domatul. Tho lecture was a com;¦ j Tho Dokos Zpl
Last yonr'fl .ffi 'ftdimlilng clfl«s Wok bi', Watorvillof Mrs, ' Jaria^
iwpoavai] with two pvohomlvo review «f modem jou wWi th ; it many of those who participate Patterson , Fairfield f Misp vZobtnh ;Eh- ^varsity squad ayers ih' tlia lineup.
with , nnooyfldvln tho i.022 concerts, There nio no toy, Miss Alice Nom«iuv ^ rtnd ; Mlflfl yot novortholoH fl. -w ore unable to< turn hliam and intorspoi'sod
oovoor;
s
own
tlcitos
from
Mr.
Hall'
'
Mrs.
Elsio tlj o tide of defeat against the winflxpovionco it vdndovH loft and tho or- Doris Cold , ; WfttbTyiftoj ^
;
¦
¦
, - ¦- , - .
chestra is gi'flfttly depleted ; Howavor , Lawrence ''? BontlmoHV ' ; '; Watorvilloj nam Louis MoBny appaiim] In < n ( ¦ ¦.. ¦ .. .¦ ¦y ; , , , -. . - ,,v . - . , , . - ¦. ,
Hnp; boon
MAQUA CLUB,
tho mandolin club will bavo nearly tho MlBS ' ElvjWrt^Wb'tfcOll r'!0^111""' ' :¦ ¦' now role when lie essayed the , «oa \ :
eam o m embers, nnd , with such a largo MIhs HftlblBd^BuVj l.i 1 ;; '2R . was the liboplnff nsslRnmont. Louis \\Rf t « Z ;iRuth Alien^i^24^
ohoaon
number of candidates ougor to win doloftntb^
j busy i nftovnoonv and die! nyllno;jolJ «« pi'OBldont.of tljo Maqun;01«b , with
^ ;Poltn PI nt Boston
Dlacos, tho varied lenders are very 01injpt;qj $)f¦"Amlift
^(ary>W«ts()n5;i( 24^nr sppvotary «nd
'
oritluiBlnBtlc,
'
- .
• r
(¦ObhtWod
tjtbaB_
-Z\ ';; '
:ZZZz
on;, p^d^tlvroo)^::;::;;
vor/ :i ' ;ii ^-:v '^
¦
¦
¦
:
¦
¦
¦
¦
smM^w^v-j '> ¦ ¦ -i.* w /' ' . • ' ..¦;!'/; r

OVER EIGHTY FOR
WOMEN 'S GLEE CLUB

Golb y Outin g Club Partici pates in the Collegiate Events -—Nelson, '26, Wins Secotiid
iti Ski Jump"--Colby Takes Third Place in
Final Score .
/ The State of Maine Winter Carnival at Augusta-came to a triumphant
close Saturday, Feb. 17. In spite of
the intense cold about 3000 people
witnessed the winter sports between
Maine colleges. In the mornin g at
Ganneston Park the Maine amateur
ski-jumping contest, inter-collegi'ate
sk-j umping contest , and ski and
snowshoe cross country -races were
conducted. The King arid .Queen of

of Colby won second individualprize
as well. The. total distances for the
three jumps of the competitors were
as follows :Elliott, U. of . M., _Q8 ;feet,_; :
10 inches; Nelson, Colby, 107 feet, 3. ¦ '
inches; Hay, U. of M., 105 ::feet, :7
inches; Smith, Colby, . 102 feet, 2
inches; Stubbs, Bowdoin; 99 feet, 7
inches; Berg-enstrable, Bowdoin, 81
feet. . •
\
The Colby snowshoe team was erip-

JOHN A . NELSON SHOWS GOOD FORM IN SKI JUMP.
the carnival with their rpya! retinu e
visited the sports and received quite
an ovation from the crowd. Later
they looked from a balcony of the
Norwegian sports house while the
crowd danced on the icy snow to the
music of the-audiphones which broadcasted victrola music all over the
grounds.
„,. _In_the^aite.rriDon,_ih^^ppr.ty >_\y.ei:G
held j in the' hig park in front of the
State House. Among the events wove
inter-collegiate ski and snowshoe
dashes and ski relay race, trap shooting tournament, exhibition skating,
and two hockey games. In the first,
Westbrook Seminary won the prep
school carnival championship by decisively defeating Cony High School
to the tune of 10 to 0. Later the University of Maine hockey team surprised .everybody by defeating the much
touted Bates sextette by 2 to 1 in a
close game. The carnival closed with
a dinner dance at the Augusta House
which was well attended.
College Events.
The first event in the morning's
program ' was the ski jumping which
included the Maine Amateur contest
for the Gannett trophy, and the college competition '. The latter was won
by University of Maine , Colby second and Bowdoin third. Nelson , '26,

pled by the loss of Laughton , '26,
who was unable to compete. A three
man team consisting of Barnes, '24, _
Paine, '24 , and Task, '25, ran in the ¦
one and one-half mile cross-country
race. This was won by Maine with
Bowdoin second. Time:. 6 minutes, ' '
29 seconds.
In the cross-country ski race over
the.^ same-:course,.Jsjejch,',.'24,; Smith, .i'24 and Nelson, '26, represented '
Colby. The result was Bowdoin first ,
Maine second , Colby third.
At the State park in the afternoon ,
Plummer of Maine won the 220 yard
snowshoe dash , Eastman of Bowdoin
second , Barnes of .Colby third. Time:
36 seconds.
The 220 yard ski dash was in soft
snow which caused slow time to be
made. Elliott of Maine won it with
Stubbs of Bowdoin a close second and
Nelson of Colby third. Time: 41 3-5
seconds.
In the half mile ski relay race the
Colby team was composed of Pelch ,
'24, Gorh am , '25, Smith, '24, and Nelson ,. '26, It was won by Bowdoin in .
2 minutes, '34 seconds.
The final total of points gave Maine
the second leg on the Baxter trophy.
The colleges scores were ; University
of Maine , 60; Bowdoin , 85; Colby,
10.

SEKERAb FEATURES COLBY ZETES M

ANNUAL MillEf

Committee Hard at Work oti Initi ation Feast Brin gs To?
Important College Func - gether Man y WelMCn own
tion—Date Set for A p r il . Alumn i.
20.
Tho Junior Promenade committee)
reports good progress and it looks as
though tho event this year would b_
on 'e of the best over hold. Tho datu
not for tho dance is Friday, April 20,
Thin date follows tho custom of past
years.
If plans, n ow ponding, matorJall„«
the wook end will bo ono long to bo
remembered, ' Thursday, April ID,
will sod the ' opening festivities. On
that (Into Colby and tho University
of Maino will play thoir annual exhibition gama on Soavorn 's Plold, It
Ih expected tlmt tho various fratovnlties will hold bpon house on Thursday 'of tor the gnmo, On Friday, the
twentieth, conies tho big formal
(liinoo of the year, tho dancing at
lailcs hall ,-t o Btnvt . nt, 8.80. P. M., and
l a st' until 2,00 A, M,' . Tho;, orchostTo
hno not aH ,^eb' boon definitely; cliofieii,
Satuvaay^lli alsb be a banner day,
^
Prof,
Edwards has' agreed to cooperate with tho Prom.. coirimiWoo in -nutting on the big olrcuB wjtlbh w
r (GoTitimiwd^

Chi chapter of. the Zota Psi fraternity of North America hold its
72nd annual banquet at tho Elmwood
Hotol , Monday evening, February 12,
1028.
Prof. H. C. Libby, class of 1002,
acted as toasfcrnastor, Among tho '
speakers woro Oliver Loigh Hall. '08 ,
of Bangor , a man well known in tho
newspaper world. Rov, C, E, Owon
of tho Civic¦ lioflffuo , ' .Frank B, Hubbard , '84, treasurer of Colby collogo,
William J,' Brown , '28, mid Paul M,
Edmunds , '20 who
spoko in bohnlf of
tlio neophytes, ¦'¦ ¦• ¦¦
Special vocal solos woro rendered
by W. .T. Brown, '28, W, A . Smith/
'20 , uavo some piano selections ami •,
Godr/fo W. Davis, "24, plnyod sovonil'V
numbers on tho vi olin;
.
Representatives of Lambdn chapter
nt Bowdoin attended tho Imncj uot nnd
woro among thoso onllod upon to
spbalc;
Credit for tho fluocoss of tbo affair
is to bo given to the following committoa which consisted of Kenneth I„ ,
Wentworth , '2R , ehnlvmnnj Bonjamlh

;, ' , : =' f (Continued dii .Pago X'hvooJ.y y '
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when he said he was never easy wlien
he was handling a thought till he had
'hounded it north and bounded it
south and bounded it east and bounded it west.' This is the sort of thinking Professor Taylor has . taught
along with. Latin, and lie has taught
Memb ers of 12 classes, graduated also the expression of thought in
from Colby college, will hold reunions well-modeled etymological English,
at the annual commencement in Jun e with the finer shades of connotation.
next, they are : 1863, 1868, 1873, Judges,
congressmen,
scientists,
1883, 1888, 1893, 1898 , 1903, 1908, preachers, and writers have gone out
1913 and 1918. The class of 1863 , from under his instruction, but eswhich will hold its 60th anniversary, pecially educators in large numbers.
will have present only George Board"Now, in his fifty-fifth year of colman Illsley, his classmate, William lege teaching, Professor Taylor is
Penn Whitehouse, having passed still guiding students along the 'clasaway recently.. The class 1868, to sical road to clear thot and good
which Professor Julian D. Taylor and English, arid in the summer time reReuben. W. Dunn , belong, will tires to his 'Sabine farm' on the Xenmarshal several other members in nehec, where the 'res rustrical' are
the celebration of their 55th anni- happily combined with those humaniversary. The class of 1873 will mus- ties which delight his age as they
ter not oyer three members, ex-Presi- nourished his youth."
dent Butter, A. H . Kelley, and Jefferson Taylor, with two or three from
the non-graduate ranks. The class
of 1878 will have back D. T. Wyman ,
H; M. Thompson, C. A. C. Chase, A.
C. Getchell, C. L. Phillips, and D. W.
Pike.
The class, of 1883 wall celebrate its
40th anniversary and there will be
Trains students in princia large number back as their numbers
ples of tlie law and the tech are very nearly intact. There is also
nique of the profession _nd
a large number of the classes of 1888
prepares
them for active
and 1893 left and the officers of these
practice wherever the Enggroups are already making arrangelish syste m of law prev ails.
Course for LL.B. requires
ments for adequate celebrations. The
three school years.
class of 1898, one of -the largest that
Beginning in the Autumn
ever graduated from Colby, will celeof 1923, one year in college
brate its 25th anniversary and is
will be required for admis making special arrangements for the
sion. In 1925 th e requirement will probably be two
occasion. The classes of '03, '08, '13
years in college.
and '18 are of such recent years, as
Special Scholarsh ips $75
classes go, that" their numbers at comper year to Colby gra dumencements will be -very large.
ates.
Efforts will be made to make the
For Catalogue Addres s
commencement exei'cises this year
HO MER ALBERS , Dean
very attractive and plans are already
11 Ashburton Place , Boston
under way to get as large a number
of the graduates as possible to live
again for. a short time in the atmosphere of their graduate days and to
keep "in touch with the traditions of
DENTIST
the College.
Sayings Bank Building
173 Main Street, Waterville. Maine
DR. TAYLOR SHARES SERVICE
Telephone Connection
RECORD.

TO HOLD REUNIONS

This Issue, is Edited by John A. Barnes. '24.

COLBY IN WINTER CARNIVAL.

. The, season of winter carnivals is- nearly over. What part
did Colby take in these carnivals ? Everyone is aware that Colby
was forced into the rear seat of "the last car. And why? Who is
t o bla me f or "this unfortunate state of affairs? Not the men who
were participants ! They gave all they had to uphold the traditions of the/'Old College on the Kennebec." Not Physical Director C,. Harry Edwards ! He backed the team to the limit of
his ability. Who then is to blame ? The final analysis shows that
the, blame rests on that , portion of the student body who were
unwilling ta forsake their pipes and warm rooms to ascertain
whether they had ability on either skiis or snowshoes,< who dared
not brave, the forces of King Winter and get the sensations which
come to one j after active participation iii real winter sports.
While Colby may not have the out-of-door facilities of colleges like-Dartmouth and the University of Maine, still she is hot
hampered like the colleges in larger citie;s. It is only a short
Walk from the Colby campus to the Waterville Carnival grounds
and the open fields beyond. Lack of ambition is the greatest difficulty we, have to contend with here at Colby. Too many of us
are afflicted with inertia. Once this is overcome the Colby teams
will be able to compete on equal terms with , any teams in the.
. .'

¦

HOCKEY AT COLBY.
The student body has shown enough interest in hockey to
assure its continuance as a recognized sport at Colby. The editors are glad to note this. In previous years, there has been.a
dearth of winter sports in the college. Basketball is an excellent
¦sport in its -place but it does not have the same effect that outof-door sports do. With the new rink established, intermural and
outintercollegiate hockey games have takett care of this lack of
¦• ¦¦'".;
;'
'
y
of-door exercise during the long Maine winters.
-^
But , if hockeyyis to be continued as a recrignize,d sp ort, sumdent funds must be furnished for its support. ' During the past
two seasons, ample appropriations have been lacking. For the
love of the sport , the members of the team have furnished tho
necessary cash out of their own pockets, However, they cannot
themselves in the. future, nor will they be
be expected to outfit
1
willing to furnish their own meals while away on trips. It is up
to the Athletic Council , as representatives of the Athletic Association of tJolby/to de.vise some means- of obtaining this money,
tlpbn their wisdom and discretion rests the future of this typical
,!:Maine ' sport y/
¦
BOX FOR ECHO MATERIAL. .
^
" : Do you know that there ia a box in the college library Kept
¦ iheve for tho express purpose of furnishing a convG,nient medium
'
for the students to place articles for the ECHO where the editor
might And them ? If you do : not , then have Prof , Chipman point
it, out for you, ' It is there, and has been for a number of years
' but the contributions to it have been few and far between. ; i
""' We hope that ibis box will bo utilized more extensively in
the Muvq. Whilo/tho ECHO has a board of editors whose duty
it is to edit tho college paper, nev ertheless thoso same editors are
always Kind to receive, aid from the student body. If you have a
Tilt of news about the college or tho alumni that would>be of int erest to' tho rest of tho students, don't fail to And tho ECHO box
' an d depos,itnsaid article therein, Tho editors will accord any such
article ,tho consideration necessary aaid th'o writer may bo assured of its publication, if space permits, All contributions must
be signed " to show tho good f nlth' of iho contributor. . ' ' • ' ¦v
, .
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: College Men and Women

SPECIALTYSHOE STORE
106 Main Street

College Avenue
Pharmac y
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
STATIONERY , KODAKS
AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS
CANDIES
PAGE & SHAW'S CANDIES

^¦1

^rU I 1 /*^^ B

H. H, Libb y—Adjufcor Laverdiere
¦ Two Chairs
No Waiting

Opposite

Roberts Hall
Across M. C . R. R. tracks
Libb y & Laverdioro , Hair dr essers

3 HALL COURT
¦ AoroM If, O, H, It, Tmcki

JOSEPH GRAVEL

¦
¦

- ¦

,

.

¦
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Make This Store

THE H. R. DURHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Main St.

I

Waterville

S. L. PREBLE
68 Main Street , Water ville, Mai ne

I

j

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

FOUNI > !
RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

j

'' Cam pus Togs Clothin g"

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : : :

j

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
- * ¦ ¦

46 MAIN STREET,

|

""

__

.

WATERVILLE , MAINE

" *
"¦
.
j
HOT OR COLD SODA
1
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
113 Main Straat. W»UrvIll*, M»Im

"

,|
ji j |0£f S

SIDNEY A . GREEN

j

CARL R. GRIBN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN GO.
COAL AND WOOD

WATERVILLE , MAINE
—

.

—

Office. 251 Main Str««t

_ . - _ . _ _ _ _

-

— _ — — _

_ .__ — — .— -_-— __._

i THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
;

A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS,

'

FOUNDED 1825.

I

.

'

'-I

i

Courses loading to B, D. degree. Special provision for po st- '
-graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic and
practical work. Harvard University offers apodal free privilege
to approved Newton Students.

:

POOL ROO M
Und er Elmwood Hot«l

¦

l i i—lfctt MWH

COURSES IN RELIGI OUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

m

•• main

mmtm

!

Should Bo Your Jeweler

A cours e in reli gious education , made up of required and eUcblvo
¦work , is offered .at Nowton f or ¦womon, who have a colla r d«fre« ,
¦or satisf y the Faculty that thoir education 1ms been equal to th at of
. gra duates of approved collogoB.
¦
¦

'

Peoples

.

'

.

¦

¦

-

•

.

..

¦

.¦

!

•

.. '

•

¦

..

.

i

¦
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I

Tailor ing for St uden t s ^Jj ^
Natty clothes out with stylo and
made for durability, To order,
Pressing and ropairlngf,

II

[' ¦ lu. R« BUG wk

E, W. BUYER , M. D.
' 1

¦

¦ ' '
'
]
*
_______ ____— _i_i_i_i»»*i>*>«_¦>•»«»«»«?-»«_
_¦ __. _» — _¦ .1 n.
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Nati onal

1

¦

!
!
!

GEORGE E. HORR , D, D., LL, D-, Fr ail Jot , N«wlm C«»t_r , Ma»,

Bank
SHOES REPAIRED

¦
¦

Your Store

AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
"~
^
AND

¦¦

¦ ;

;

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
(
Telephone SO
__m ^ — — — — — — — _ _ _
WATERVILLE , MAINE

TW O BARB E RS
Now at Libb y's Sho p

'Z 'zz yz: :-Z! : z^' :
¦

¦

¦

WALTER QUAREINGTON, Pastor

and

¦
¦ ¦
.

'
"

Larkin Drng Company

KOLLINS - DUNHAM

¦

This is the College Store

¦- -¦ •' " ; - i - -\; y I

winter but it is
carnival season. The only way to accomplish this is through
inter-mural competition, Let's have an. intermural carnival , all
our own next winte,r with interfraternity races ! Interest can
thus be aroused and latent ability discovered, Then Colby cari
crash through in real style and show the other Maine colleges
that the sporting blood at Colby has not entirely disappeared.

_

BOYS

Dr. Gordon B. Ha tfi eld

Wholesal e Dealer in
of Dean Perkins of the University of
! }$**&!- . 'Vermont. . . ¦'/ . - . ' ¦
.
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
Many comments have been1 heard on the campus about how, Dean Perkins of Vermont has wit- 9 ChaplinCONFECTIONERY
Street , Waterville , Mai ne
on skiis, or on snowshoes." How nessed the same changes in school
"I could do better than
and work as has Dr. Taylor of
could that person know he had so much ability without first test- life
Colby. ; There is one great difference
ing himself ?yj The.-leader of the Outing Club teams.was severely in.thft\reco-yds of the two men. Dean
handicapped^by lack" of material for 'real competition witfinr the Perkins ' was graduated from "ITale
Main & Temple Streets
college. He had no way of jud ging who was the bette,r man for -University, whereas Dr. Taylor is a
WATERVILLE
- MAINE
this or that team. It was rather a matter of finding someone who Colby graduate and has remained in
the
service
of
his
Alma
Mater
ever
was willing to represent his college,. Willing to 'represent his own since , receiving his
diploma.
Alma Mater ! Let me cite a ease to the point. Before the Au- . The following letter
, taken from
HAINES THEATRE
gusta Carnival, the team director had only three men available the New York Times of February 18,
for the 'skii relay team, due to the sickness of one of the men. is written by one of Professor Tay- THE AMUSEMENT CENTER
After scouring the entire men's division at last a man was found lor 's former pupils, Miss Louise H. FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
Coburn of the class of 187G. She
who could be persuaded to go. - This same man in the race made writes:
%%'
the distance in better time than one of the regular members of "Professor Taylor - has devoted
the team. No one was aware of his ability unti l that race simply himself to one branch of study, the
STUDENTS WELCOME
Latin, language and literature , but
because he had not been out trying for the team.
AT THE
together
with
that
he
has
taught
exIt is too late now to do anything about the proposition this
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
act
thinking,
the
kind
Lincoln
meant
not too late to begin preparations for the next

. • ¦• • ' - .

'

i

—mmrm*~

¦
•

THE BOSTON

O. Pi. Meader

'i

i

_..

LAW STUDEN TS j

(Continued from. Page One.)

•

"

I

UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1923.

•state.

Store with the
White Front

I

.

I

I

C/VSII MERCHA NT TAII.OM

,

9» Main livco.
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NEW I B ADDED
TO MYSTIC ROSTER

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing oyer 400 coursds in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given- by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

8Hp itttonsttjj of iBfttraso

B§$|
ifflg
Ey|
fflp j

™*

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS SlstYr. ^Jj

HOME STUDY DEPT.

"SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

. When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

: "COLLEGIAN CLOTHES" "CROSSETT SHOES'

Giguere

The Store of Low Prices
, _

._

,

_

.

_

, ..

__

¦
_. ,
_ _

Try Us
.

, . . .

-

College Bookstore

First Floor of Recitation Hall
_

-

U. S. Governmen t Underwear

FOR YOUR
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
" SPORTING GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS
MEMORY BOOKS
THEME PAPER
COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS

GALEN EUSTIS , '23

of the season by-subduing the D. K. being ,7the neophytes of- the chapter one to homes much more speedily
'
" -' -._ "'¦ ffbr the' present year : - Paiil M. Ed- than Bramhall had done in Winthrop
• -• .'
';
Scott of the Alpha Taus annexed a munds, '26, of Brooklyn , N.. -Y.; John fcut of course we must allow for the
high point score for the afternoon A. Nelson, '26 , of Augusta ; Joseph fact that there weie no fickle girls
When he gathered 24 points- for his F. Goodrich, '26,: of Pittsfield , Me. ; there to retard him. All the members
team , shooting all his points from the William M. Ford , '26, of Whitefield, ¦were then, broadcasted through the
running back position._ -.Callaghan, Me.; Abbot E.- Smith , -'26 , of Water- snowy streets of Portland , some becaptain of the winners, bad to leave ville; Theodore E., Hardy, '26, of Wa- ing sent out into the country where
terville; Richard J...Pike, '25, of Tilton lived. All managed to get
Twelve Men from Sop ho- the game 'near the end of the first Winthrop,
half owing to a sprained anMe. ' The
Mass.; Robert H. Hawkins, back in time for the concert however,
more Class Elected to Lambdas were not in the running ex- Jr., '25, of Bridgeport , Conn. ; and with their faces washed and their
cept for a.few moments at the open- Robei-t E. Schenck, ''25,_ of Wynne- white bows well tied.
' ~_
. Honorary Society.
ing of the game when they piled up wood, Pa.
The concert was. a huge success.
...
a slight lead which did not last long!
Bradley's "Boots" was impressive and
The summary :
SEVERAL FEATURES FOR
Eddie Baxter received several enThe Mystics, the Sophomore Hon- A. T. O. (46)
(18) L. C. A.
cores, after which he was presented
JUNIOR PROM .
orary Society, held a meeting recent- McDonald , If
with a token of the love and admira... If , Muir
v.
ly for the purpose of electing the Callaghan , rf
:rf , Odoni
(Continued from Page' One.)
tion of his " fellow members in the
1925 members. The active members Putnam , c
c, Wiley poned. from ' last - year.
shape of a beautiful emerald-studded
The circus
were well represented at the meeting. Moynahan , rb
rb, Merriman will hold forth during the
cabbage head amid the approving
afternoon.
Out of the twelve m embers of the Scott , lb
plaudits of the audience. The Mandolb, Cutler Members of the- student
body will lin Club also had very winning smiles
1924 delegation , eight returned to
Substitutions: Baird for Putnam,
college this year. The meeting was McPherson for Callaghan . Goals take the parts of everything from ele- which brought down the house. This
'"
presided over by Fred E. Chase, '24 , from floor : Callaghan 5, Scott 11, phants to clowns. Saturday evening concert, given for the ben efit of the
the
festivitieswill
end with an inof Slowhegan, Me.
McDonald 4, Baird 2, Moynahan , formal dance at the.Taconnet Club Colby Alumnae fund , was a financial
The Mystics choose two of the pop- Muir 4, Odom 2, Wiley 2. Goals from
success. Several alumni were presular men in each of the fraternities, foul:. Scott 2, Odom 2. Referee. House. Keep these "dates in mind! ' ent and they came forward -after thewith the exception of the Alpha 's, Burke , P. D. T. .Scorer, McAllister,
concert to congratulate the members
who have not as yet been admitted to L. C. A. Timer, Wood , A. Periods, MUSICIANS:WIN LAURELS ON I on . their fine work. It was a real
TRIP.
this society at Colby. The following 4 10-minute.
Colby night.
were elected to membership :
The next day the club straggled
The Zeta Psi team failed to impress
(Continued from Page One.)
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Lloyd M. against the Alphas, though winning
into Waterville, <juite weary but,
Dearborn of Bangor and Joseph P. by the comfortable margin ' of 8 -French-Canadiau-dialect'stories, and nevertheless, proud of their hard won
Gorliam of Houlton; Zeta Psi, Ben- points in 15 to 7 record. The Zetes Ralph Bradley 's recitation of Rud- laurels. The only ones who expressjamin E. Soule of Gorham and Robert were way off in their shooting "but yard Kipling 's "Boots. "
ed any regrets wer« Bradley, who had
The next day the club boarded the carried his camera all/ over Portland
H. Hawkins, Jr., of Bridgeport , passed with good .effect throughout
Corni.; Phi Delta Theta, Melville G. the game. Schenck was back in the train for Portland, and-.there resigned without laving taken a picture , and
Kilborn of West Orange , N". J-, and game after sustaining a sprained themselves to the care of John Til- Bragdbn , who wisled he could have
Charles W: Shoemaker of West shoulder last week. Marr and Cole ton , who seemed to know the city. tried the tobogganing with that girl
Orange, N. J.; Alpha Tau Omega. Ed- played consistent games for the John succeeded in- consigni ng every- in Winthrop.
ward T. Moynahan of South Hadley Alphas.
Falls, Mass., and George E. Tash of
The summary:
Farmington ; Delta Upsilon , Philip E. Z. P. (15)
(7) Alpha
Keith of Millinocket and Lionel He- Young, If
If , Felch
bert of Van Buren; Lambda Chi Al- Schenck, rf
rf , Marr
2,500 ,000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
pha , Robert F. Fransen of Lynn, Soule, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . c,
. Springer
us to sell to -the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
Mass., and Carlton F. Wiley of Wa- Tarpey, lb
lb, Cole
terville.
Huhn , rb
rb, Merrill . $2.50 each. All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
The Mystics plan to hold their iniSubstitutions: Goodrich for Tarcorrect sizes. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
tiation sometime during the next two pey, Waugh for Cole, Cole for Felch.
If
underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
weeks. This initiation is of a quiet Goals from floor, Huhn 3, Young 2,
upon request. Dept. 24. The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
nature , much different from that of Schenck 2 , Springer 2, Felch. Goals
New York, N. Y.
the U. B. 's i n the spring time.
fr om foul ; Schenck, Marr. Referee,
Burke, P. D. T. Scorer, McAllister,
FEATURE GAME OF BASKET- L. C. A. Timer, Wood, A. .Periods,
BALL SERIES.
4 10-miriute.
LEWISTON
"Dusky" Stevens was star of the | PORTLAND
BATH
WATERVILLE
(Continued from Page One.)
Non-Fraternity win over the Dekes. »I
I
Emery, the diminutive back of the D. He stopped the fast Peabody and held
him
scoreless
and
was
generally
good
U. team , also comes in for a lion 's
share of the praise. He seemed to . on the defense through the entire
be= dwarfed beside .some of the Phi battle. Roy Hearon, Mike's protege,
Delt boys,- but. was large enough to played center for the Dekes and accounted for all but two of the points
prevent a good many scores.
tallied
by that five. It was a close
Both teams were somewhat weakened by outside occurences. Hebert game throughout, the Non-Frat men
and Weymouth, two dependable men clinching the contest during the last
of the-D., U. aggregation, were absent- few minutes of play.
Non-Frat.
with the college musical clubs. The D. .K. E.
'.
if, Fasce
Phi Delts £olt tho loaa o£ Baurnan and Peabody, If
,
Sandowsky
rf
,
Barnes,
rf
Rood who disappeared via the midc, P. Depew
yoar route. But on an outsider, the Hearon, c
lb, Chafetz
loss of these men did not detract one McBay, If
.,
.
..
.rb,
Stevens
Sackett,
.
rb
.
.
.
.
.
whit from the playing of either team .
.
Substitutions: Shaw for McBay.
The score by periods gives the best
account of the closeness of the en- Goals from floor , Hearon , Barnes,
counter,. At the close of the first Fasce 2, Sandowsky 2, P. Depew 1.
quarter the score stood 6 to 2 with Goals from foul :"Hearotf"5yFasce 3,
tie Phi Delts loading. This lead was Chafetz 3. Referees: Burke, P. D. . T.
lessened to 12 to 10 when the whistle and McAllister, L. C. A. Scorer, Ed, Alpha, Periods,
blew for the half. The D. U.'s staged, wards. Timer, Wood
..- .... -..'>;. ,.
a;rally in the third period and came 4 10-minute.
The standing of the basketball
out with a one point advantage, 19 to
league
at present is:
18. Tho final period was the prime
Won Lost P.C
tho
event. First one team and then
other would jump ahead, Three min- Phi Delta Theta .- ... . 3 • 0 1.000
1 .750
ut es b ef ore the en d the count was Delta Upsilon . . . . . . .3
1
.750
Alpha
Omega..
.3
!T
au
.
tied. Finally Burke broke away and
1, . ' . , .750
caged the sphere from the center of Zota Psi . . . . . . . . . . . 3
> . . . . . . . . .1 . 2
.333
the floor. The Phi Dolts ! held this Ilpha^ ...
¦,...1,
3
,250
t
.
.
.
.
,
.
1No!n-Fra,
load until the final whistle, y
Delta Kappa Epsilon.. 0 , 3 ' .000
The summary :
.000
(26) D..'U. Lambda Chi Alpha. ...0; ; 3
Py D. T. (28)
¦
'
"
'
Burke, If , . . . . . . . . . .- . ;..If , -Royal
OFF-SIDE LEAGUE GETS
Shannhan , rf . ; ,. . . . . . .rf, Lanpher
UNDER WAY.
Keith
'
i
.
.
.c
Sh oemaker , c . . . . . . .-;. .
,
H aines, rb . . .' "...' . ...rl) , T. Emery
(Continued from Pago One.)
S. Holcomb , lb .. i . . . . .. . .lb Beatfcy
considorin
ff his lack of experience in
Substitutions: Either for Boatty,
Goals from,floor : Burke-8 , Haines , tho hot position,
Shoemaker , Keith 4 , Lan pher 8, Roy- ! Bill Millett, hero of tho Dekea-Phi
al 3, Goals from '•'; foul:' Burke 8, Delta ffarwo when, he , veglsteted Ave
Lanpher 6, Referee, McD ona ld , A, out of six goals for his fraternity
'' ' '
' '
' .! ¦
. ' .' ' '
., '
'¦
'
''' . ' '
.- - ,
y
/ • - - .
T. 0. Scorer , M cAll i ster , L. 0. A. which won the 'conflict , yrfts;; held
down
Saturd
ay
by
McPhiorsbn
who
Timor ,; Moody, P. D . T. Timo, 4 1036-38 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE
scored tht'oo goals- .rth ; his .own hook ,
minvtto ,.periods , ; . :: ,
. :- •
The Wednesda y games wove throe CJft ptain Tommy, Oallaghan of the
In num b er. Four of the teams wore Alpha Tau s was unablo to play ow»
HARTFORD
SPRINGFIELD
NEWARK, N, J.
of the-second- 'division , and H8 a rosult ing. 'tq « turned flnklo recoived ' in in-;
tho ., - attendanc e was not . vorviliirgo. tbvfratovnity basketball last week,
Low scores wove the fashion with ;th° "Ponzi', ' - Eustis and "Sheriff" Grant
exception of:tho A y T,' 0,-L.. - '.0.- -^A. ; provided much entertainment for tho
l of studontfl who braved
contest, in which the ' Tnua ' roIIod 'up small han dfu
;: - ''TJi:p ' ,N6n- the cold -to [ wHnoBs the battle; Sum'.
'
the bi g scoro .bf^tho-y oh>v
¦ma'r y.s.y. (/ :> ; ¦-' ;. .-^y; ., :.'< *¦¦,¦<; f r <•'::.¦ ^Z - ' ' -l Fmtovnity " outfit woin its - flrat gnmo
|E. five. '
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L. Jy . Sop er Comp an y

"H ome of Good Values "

¦

Dtp Goods, Garmen ts, millinery
Uktrolas and Victor Records

. We are having a tremendous

Big Sale on out

Waterville , Main e

Men 's 2 Pant Suits
$26.50

VERZON I BROS ,

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 M ain St r eet, Waterville, Maine

i

It will pay you to come in

and look them over
" bfefoire buying.

This space reserved for

All pure worsted and in the latest models

American Clothing Co.
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YEAR BOOKS OF
EARLY WS FOUND

PROFE SSOR CHENEY

:
salad , hot rolls, cake,' 'fancy
We Cater" to .
Alley to give the Address to Under- fruit
graduates. The nominating .commit- cookies and cocoa.
FRATERNITIES, LODGES,
Miss Elva Tooker, '21, was a visitor
tee consisted of the Misses Edythe
CLUBS, AND PARTIES
Porter, Rheta Wheaton and Louise at the hall last week.
Beta chapter of the Chi Omega fraTil ley.
The regular meeting of- the Liter- ternity initiated Miss Virginia BaldWaterville
ary society was held Friday evening win and Miss Hope Chase, Saturday Tel. 1200
DR. MARQUARDT SUCCUMBS
Cheney,
y
room.
The
subject
head
evening,
February
17.
in the assembl
Professor Ralph S.
Miss Velma Fogg of Skowhegan
of the department of sociology at for the evening was "The Ten Best
Pr ofessor Chipman Unearth s German Professor Give. Up Classes Springfi eld Y. M. C. A. College, ad- Sellers." The meeting opened with a was the guest of Miss Eleanor Hawes
for First Time in 14 Years.
, .
dressed the C. C A,, Monday even- vocal solo by Miss Emily Heath. Miss at Foss Hall last week.
Some Int erestin g Docutall:
was
as
president
of
the
,
of
his
Swain
subject
Myrtice
ing. The
DELTA DELTA DELTA ;
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
notable
vicGrim
winter
has
won
a
then
introduced
Miss
Melva
"society,
"Vocations.
Alpha Upsilon" ' chapter - of Delta
ments for the College Li- tory ! Thirteen Maine winters have
FOR'COLLEGEL MEN'
He gave five points as the A,- B, C, Matin , who gave an article on "The Delta Delta announces * the pledging
failed until this one. But success requirements of a vocation : A, It Ten Best Sellers Ten Years Ago." of Leola M. Clement, '26; of Thornbrary.
has come at last. Dr. Marquardt, the must be absorbing; B, it must be Following this Miss Mollie Seltzer of dike) Me.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
victim, has hied himself to his bed.
"broadening; C, it must be worthy of Fairfield , gave a very pleasing violin
Evangeline York, '24 , has returned
Dr. Marquard t has given fewer cuts our devotion.
selection. Miss Helen Freeman spoke to college from her home in South
Prof. Chipmaa recently discovered
A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
original copies of the first attempt at to his classes than any Professor in
The Y. M. C. A. is that kind of an on. "The Ten Best Sellers of Today." Portland.
Bar Pin., Watcn Fobs, Brooch Pins,
a Colby year-book while examining Colby. Campus comment Tumored institution, he declared. Twenty Current events by the Misses Elsie
Avis M. Newman; ex-'23, was the
Cuff Link*, Seal Pine
some of the ancient college papers. that he had not cancelled classes for years ago there were sixteen hundred Bishop and "Bunny " Eobinson fol- guest of Helen M. Dresser during the
F. A. HARRIMAN
He has had these copies bound and 14 years because of his own ailments. "Y" Associations in the country and lowed, after which the meeting' was past'week.
lithe
blow
fell.
Dr.
Wednesday
But
college
the
president.
An
unusualthesecretaries.
Since
by
they may be found in
closed
fifteen hundred
Cel.a Clary, '24, and Ruth Turner,
CALL AND SEE US
brary- These are the predecessors of Marquardt said that he would not be that time the number of these asso- ly- large number ' attended and the '26,: attended 'the winter carnival at
the Colby Oracle of today. They are able to resume book relations with his ciations has doubled, the number of meeting was full of life and interest- University of Maine.
NE^ YORK UNIVERSITY
¦
Naemi Maher, '22, called at the
printed in " the style ' of the ECHO o classes for a week. The prevalent ill- leaders trebled, and yet we axe only ingSCHOOL OF RETAILING.
ness, la grippe, is the cause. How
Hall Saturday.
news paper without any covers. *
; at the beginning. The association is
The first issue was, published in many college Professors can show a still in its youth, and has yet to deALPHA DELTA PI.
Clas's'work mornings. Store service
1862 and was called ?'Th e Water- better record for consecutive ser- velop on lines that are untouched . at
Th« senior delegation '" of Alpha
afternoons.
¦vj llea in." The following year the vice? Colby has reason to be proud present.
Delta Pi entertained the freshmen
Service Fellowshi p
name was changed to , "Th e Watervil- of its old German Professor. .
In speaking; of the reason for the
delegation at dinner on Monday
SIGMA KAPPA.
lian" and it was published under that
surprising development of the Assonight. The menu consisted': of grape $12.00 a week first college year.
Miss Mary Ann Foss, .'19, of San- fruit , ham,; mashed potatoes; .green ' $16.00 a week' second college year.
name for four years. These five
ciation he gave two great sources of
copies make very interesting reading.
strength :first, the fundamental prin- ford , paid a brief visit at Foss Hall peas and ice cream with hot fudge $20.00 a week : full time service
The material contained in them is
ciple upon which it is built, the all Sunday.
sauce. The evening was spent in
month of December.
Miss Doris Roberts, '26 , spent the playing games.
much the same as the Oracle excej:
round development of mind, spirit,
Degree.
that they had no cuts and there , was
and body; and second, its adaptabil- week end with friends in Augusta.
Avis M. Cox, '23, spent the week
Master
of
Science
in Retailing4
'
At the regular meeting at the Y. ity. Wherever
Miss Olive Soule , '26, passed the end in- Boston as a delegate to the anno literary department, The object
found , -whether
Augusta.
of these first yearbooks as expressed W. C. A. Tuesday evening, Prof. H. among the lumbermen of the north, week end at her home in
nual initiation and banquet of - Rho
For further information write: •
Miss Dorothy Giddings, '26,' spent chapter of Alpha Delta" Pi.
by the editor was, "to be a faithful L. Newman gave the second of his the" colored men of the south, the solDR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director,
Saturday and Sunday at the home of
exppsitor of all college matters and
Miss Heloise Buck of Boston Uniseries of lectures. The sufcject was, diers, students or business men,
New York University School of
to ,portray correctly its life and prothere you will find the Y. M. C. A. her parents in Augusta.
versity attended the Alpha Delta . Pi
"Who is Christ?" The meeting was at work, adapting itself to their specMisses Helen Pratt, '24, Rosamond banquet at the ElmwoW as delegate
ceedings."
Re tailing.
A_n interesting feature of the '6< * in charge of Louise Steele, '23. Prof . ial needs. This feature has made the Cummings, '25, and Margaret Hardy, from Kho chapter.'
Washi ngton Sq. E., New York i N. Y.
'26, were in Oakland Sunday.
issue is the Roll of Honor of the Civil Newman brought out the relation of Y. M. C. A. a universal success.
PHI MU.
war. Nearly 150 members of the Christ and God , and emphasized the
In looking for a vocation in which
fact that Christ was a God-Mian.
The Senior del egation held a feed
SAMUEL CLARK
\ alumni and student body of Colby
one can do the most good, the Y. M.
L . G. WHIPPLE
participated , the ranks ranging from During the service a vioHn solo was C. A. offers great prospects. Men Saturday night. The menu consisted
¦¦
' . .„ .
.
private to major general. This num- rendered by Marion Johnson, '25. have gone out from Springfield col- of tuna .fish , salad , mashed potatoes,
The
meeting
was
closed
hy
singing
nabiscos,
,
j
elly
roll
,
ber was, over one-third of the entire
lege as leaders of boys, as physical pickles, hot rolls
student body. This percentage cor- "Follow the Gleam."
directors, and as secretaries of Y. M. and fruit sherbert.
On Thursday evening, February 15,
Shippers j nd dealers in all kinds of
Eleatha Beane, who has been ill at
responds ' almost identically with that
C. A , organizations; and the demand
the second meeting of the Eight always exceeds the supply. Not only her home in Lakeport, N. H., returnANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Weeks Club was held in the library are Springfield graduates receiving ed to college Saturday.
at Foss Hall, with Miss Lucy M. Os- good salaries, but they are holding
Wood
, Lime , Cement , Hai r , B-rick , and Drain Pi pe
CHI OMEGA.
good, '23, chairman of the Social Ser- strategic positions which bring them
Coal
Yards
and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Miss Irene Gushee, '21, was the
Telephone, 840 . and'841.
vice committee; as leader.- Those' who in touch with thousands of boys. gues't of Miss . Myrtice Swain several
y
were present found the meeting very Springfield although famous for its days last week.
,
m m m m ww
interesting and helpful. . The purpose athletic record, its invention of bask- ,_, . _ _ »_ »_.,_, _, _.„.
— - - - - - - - - - -_
Miss Marion Merriam, '25, spent
of the Eight Weeks Club is to furnish etball, arid the Y. M. C. A. triangle, the week end at her home in Skowhe.
.
training
for girls who wish to form counts as still more valuable, the gan.
Incoiporated 1899
,
COMPLIMENTS OF
clubs among the children of rural
Miss Doris Tozier entertained the
great spirit of love and fellowship
. Located in leading medical center oi
communities, during the summer,
America ; up-to-date laboratories for study
among its student body. Not only is members of the sophomore delegation
of chemistry, ^physics , biol ogy, anatomy,
with the idea of-promoting supervis- there a feeling of loyalty toward the at a Valentine party at her home in
physiology, pathology, bacteriology, surgery,
etc. ; connected with the new and thoroughly
ed recreation. The plan is to have institution, but there is a bond of Fairfield , Tuesday evening, February
eciuippcd Osteopathic Hospital of Philadel'
'
' ¦'
six more meetings held oai Thursday fellowship inspired by a love for the 13. Prizes were awarded to the win- '. - -'
phia ; unexcelled facilities for clinical ex._ . - ¦ _
.
_
- . ¦ ¦.
_ j.
i _:,.,
.
. .. .
. . ,.- -_ . . .. .:
perience.
night
of
each
week.
The
course
of
__ .__ .__._ ,_
¦
_¦
Four years' coui'se of study, with required
-, ,. , - * ±
great work which the college is for- ners of the, Valentine , stunts and ** ' ^^ — » ^^ » ¦— --i—.— — I — - ^ - _—
m -m m j _ m m ^m m . m m m m j L m w - m
attendance at clinics and interneship in the
study will include the plan of organigames, and dancing was enoyed.! .Re^
warding.
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, leads
zation for Eight Weeks Clubs, nature
to Degree, Do-£or of Osteopathy. Graduates
freshments were served consisting of
Prof.
Cheney
gave
an
illustrated
admitted to State Board Examinations (in- i study, story telling, and different
(Chiding those of New York ) and practice
lecture following this inspiring talk.
types of games.
svccessfully througliout the United States
Miss Donnie C.
His subject was the Y. M. C. A, colaiid many foreign countries.
PLEASANT STREET
Getchell,
'24,
will
lead
the meeting
;
?Entrance Requirements Standard fourlege at Springfield. The pictures
ypnr High School course.in Students desiving
for
February
22.
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
for
( t^ qualify
practice
Pennsylvania reshown gave the audience a glimpse
oj^ire¦ credits foi' a year's work in each of
WE. SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
E. A. POLLARD JONES
of the college buildings and its athtlj e sciences, biology, physics and chemistry.
Oullege preparatory work Is valuable, but is
"
KAPPA
PHI
KAPPA
TO
MEET.
letic equipment, They were very inMinister
hot essential to success in practice, and is,
AND OTHER _<EADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
therefore, not exacted, Pour years in the
The regular monthly meeting of teresting as well as instructive.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy will fit
Kappa Phi Kappa recently postponed
ypu for your profession. Next term opens
LADIES AT RE A SONA BLE PR ICES
September 12, 1022,
owing to. the sickenss , of Professor
,. For catalog and other literature address
Antonios Savides, faculty sponsor,
;
The Registrar, Box 2
COMPANY
.. Spring Garden at 19th Street
has
been
set
for
Friday
night.
At
GENERAL
INSURANCE
I ¦
Philadelphia , Pa.
that time, President Arthur J . Rob176 Main Street, Waterville, Maine.
"
" "
erts of the college , will render the
Miss Helen Harris, '23, was the
second in a series of talks on educa- week end guest of friends . in SkowheWATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY
tion and the teaching profession.'
gan,
145 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
All mem b ers of the men 's division
Miss Esther Woods, '26, passed the
who desire to attend the supper be- week end in Augusta with her father", Prom pt ser vice.
SI Slum Stmet
fore this meeting will please notify J. P. Woods.
Satisf action Guaranteed.
E. C. Marston at the Alpha House beMrs. A. P. Clark of Portland rePrinters of the: Echo , and everythng needed for Athfore Thursday, February 22.
cently visited her daughter, Gojie letics, Fraternities and othe r act ivities.
vieve M. Clark , '2-1, for a few days.
The regular meeting of the DraEXTENSION GRANTED COLBY.
AMUSEMENT CENTER
Come in and talk it over.
President Arthu r J . Roberts of Col- matic club was held in Fobs Hall li. - - . ' j- . .
I
Rapr.iented by
brary
February
18.
Following
the
OF WATERVILLE
.
by has announce d that tho general
j ELLSWORTH MILLETT
I
educational board has grant ed tlie re- business 'meeting a short play ' was
12-8 quest of Colby for an extension of given by the Misses May Osgood , Elej Deke Haute,
time to complete tho canvass for tho anor Hawes, Marguerite Starbird nnd
Savin g's Bank Building,
Second Century Endo wment fund of Edythe Porter. During the evening
Wftterville.
MERCHANT
'
the Collogo. The requ est was made ref r eshm ents of h ot r olls an d .f ruit
TAILOR
after tho Lamb da Chi Alpha fratern- salnd were served, Tho committee in
2 SILVER STREET
Tel, 207
ity house fire when it was impossible charge of the evening's pi-ogram was «_-M>NH _M«BW________ «______ W _____r
WHERE COLLEGE. MEN BAT
com
p
osed
of
the
Misses
Gertru
d
e
;
to continue work! on the fund. By
0«i^_^-_^—-^^^ »--— ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
_
', Doris W ymnn nnd MarguerSIMON STEVENS
permission of the board , Colby has Flctchoi
¦
until April 1 to complete canvassin g ite Starbird.
The various committees nnd speakfor the fund.
ELIA3 GEOR GE
EVERETT 0. PISK & CO,, Proprietors
ers for Senior ' class day were voted
2A Park Stmt , Boston, Mam.
2860 Ovdrfcon Park Cir cl*. Ifa uBkif.
OPEN DAI. AND NIGHT
upon February 14. Tho Ode commit188
Fifth
Avinuf
N»w
York,
,
N.
Y.
PHI DELTA THETA.
Tenn.
too
consists
of
tho Misses Helen FreeTo College Mens Splendid values
9; T1«« Bulldln f, Blmlnffh«m. Ala, 2161 Shatfcuck Avenu e , «»»»w
|.5
Borkoloy,
_y,
A, Chandler Farle y, '28 , has re- man , chairman , Tholma Powers and
Ghica
go,
28
E.
Jackion
Boulevard
,
Col.
in thorou ghly rebui lt No. 12 Viable- turned to our fold after n lapse of Elizabeth Lnvraboo. The
¦
'
¦
Program
' " • . Denver
„
«»¦»»«¦¦,
r t , Bid Security Buildinir , Log¦¦An_t«l«i.
. .S' v,
Writin g Hammond Typewriter , fitted two years ', "Dutch " after leaving committee is composed of tlio Misses
, Colo,
J17
Maionlc. Temple,
o«l,
H9 Union Arcade , Pltertur _r, P«nn , 600 Journal Building, Portl and Ore/
with brand now type, now vll)t>on , Colby continued his work nt the Doris Wymnn , chairman , Myrtico
$35.00 ensh with order ) $37,B0 on University of Michig an,. Ho is now Swaiiv and Louise Tilloy. Miss Maiback with us ijgain and hopes to orlo Kemp' was elected to «_ ivo tlio
timo basis.
gi'nduntd
this Juno ,
Presentatio n oi Gifts ami Miss Ethel
PInco ovdor at onco with
of the quota which Colby furnished
in the World War. In the last war
645 Colby men were in the service
oTit of a total of 1943 living alumni
and undergraduates.
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Ar e You
The Man ?

Wo aro looking for a.- -particular
Plans are now under way for a
straw rido to bo hold some timo in
typo of man who is' inherentl y 'hon?
tho near future , Skowhogan or some
pet } who has n good poraohallty ami
neighboring town will undoubtedly
piirclmsoii
122,000
prt
lr
who Is willing to work ; For such a
¦
Wo havo;
bo explored ,
.' .;•
U, S. Army MUuBpn Inst sliooa, alz ob man ';wo hav o ii suni nior ' position that
Initiation
started
Wednesday, 5 W; to 12 whlbli ' was the , entire 8ur«
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February 21, and will not bo' •¦: con- pluB
atopic of ono of tho-lnrgost U^ S. will pay his collogo expanses tor tho
cluded until
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